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Has Desire to Burn Barns

James a
drove to the jail in Danville and

to be locked up to prevent his
ing to a desire to burn barns He ad

firing a large stock barn which

was destroyed near Danville several
nights ago The man talks rational
and does seem to be insane He
was tried on the lunacy charge

and sent tQ the Lexintgon

Womeii Create Panic

With the prospect of securing eleven
cent articles for ten cents women
rushed madly over one another in a
Memphis store breaking large plate
glass windows The fire and police
patrols were called to restore order

i
v Ask Me No Questions

After an unexplained absence of
thirtyone years Prof Charles H Frye
former suprein endent of the Chicago
Normal School of Chicago has

home One of his first acts upon
at his home was to hand a roll of

crisp 100 bills totaling 5000 over
wife with the remark ask me

no questions
Ijrye was thirtyone years old when

Le disappeared Since that day no
word had been received from him
his wife He was recognized imme
diately in spite of his years and altered

appearanceHe
to have made money the

Philippine Islands were he resided for
several years

His wish that no questions be asked
him regarding his wanderings has been
respected and he has down at
home as though nothing had happened

PURITY

is the
best

FLOUR

for your dough
Sold by all Grocers

Paris Milling Co

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Congress
W P KIMBALL of Fayette
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BY EARL Y MAYO

WASHINGTON August
cal wiseacres in Washington have long
followed the motto Watch Ohio In
the opinion of wellposted observers
the Buckeye State is the most reliable
political barometer in the country
Actuated perhaps by this belief both
parties are preparng to mass some of
their heavy artillery in the State dur
ing the coming campaign Some of the
Ohio political leaders have made pil

to New York and Washington
during the past fortnight to enlist the
services of cabinet officers and other
prominent leaders for the autumn cam
paigns some of them like Senator
Dick stopping off for a purely social
call at Oyster Bay According to
of these visitors who has been spending
a few days here the opinion is express
ed that it is immensely difficult to

the result of the approaching fight
The trouble is he said that the

question attracting most attention is
neither tariff nor the trusts but it is
municipal ownership ordinarily purely
a local issue In the northern part of
the State Tom Johnson is booming this
issue in his fight with the Cleveland
street railways while in the Southern
section municipal ownership has

a bad black eye through the revela
tions in Cincinnati and more recently in
Hamilton In the latter city a report
to the State Auditor recently showed
that the municipal gas and electric
light plant had been losing money that

incompetently managed that
public offiicials have been enjoying free j

current and that a generally unsatis
factory condition of affairs prevailed
So if municipal ownership is a good
rallying cry in one part of the State
it is likely to be a dangerous one in
another This is why we want to get
the big guns in action to talk on the
issues raised by the Roosevelt adminis j

tration If the present unsettled con
ditions prevail we shall all be at sea
right up to election time
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Quite a heated controversy has
over the selection of the ship to carry j

the President to Panama this
choice lying between the Louisiana and
the petitions have
been filed at Oyster Bay in behalf of
each ship The question of the

of these two ships has entered into
the controversy the Louisiana hay
ing been constructed in a private yard
and the Connecticut by the
ment The friends of each method are j

anxious that their vessel be chosen in
addition to the support which
emers are giving to the Louisiana and j

New Englanders to the Connecticut
In spite the fact that the fittings of j

arisen
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Connecticutand I
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Govern
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latter vessel are those of A fleet
flagship particular commodious it

i looks as if the Louisiana might win
for it is a question whether the work on
the be completed m
time Work on sister ships was
begun simultaneously but the govern
ment was unable to keep up with
pace set by the private builders

if the Louisiana is chosen
alterations which will be made will
leave nothing to be desired in the
of accommodations Meanwhile
President and Secretary Bonaparte
from whom the final decision will
come are considering the mater
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There are only skirmishes going

present it is true betveen stand
patters and revisionists but
straws show which way the wind blows
nothing theoretically is too small to
overlooked At any rate the country
will probably be highly Edified to learn
that no less a commodity than dried
lizzards can now be imported free of
duty a condition due to the reversal by
the courts of a ruling of the Treasury
Department in a suit brought by a
Chinaman Another great monopoly is
struck since the domestic lizard is no
longer to be protected but the stand
patters undaunted by this reversal
are in the of Patrick Henry ad
vising the revisionists to make the
most of it Dried lizzards it is true
would hardly seem to be an important
article of commerce but they are used
by all Chinamen as a panacea for the
ills to which Oriental flesh is ht ir
They are appaently a very necessay
prescription and while the common
and garden American lizard is to
be just as good the foreignliving
Chinaman still clings to the traditions
of home and vowing that Chinese
lizards reach the spot quickly is
willing to pay an extra price for them
Hence the case in question for to
meet the demand for this native medi
cine one firm of this country imported
a large consignment of these dried

insisting that inasmuch as
they were drugs they should come in
duty free The hardheaded custom
officials however not finding dried
lizards on any list dutiable or other
wise and refusing to admit that they
were drugs put them in the catchall

unenumerated articles taking
10 ad valorem duty It was
to this ruling that the
exception a stand in which they were
upheld by the courts But whether
theresult is to be looked upon as a vic
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tory for tariff revisionists or another
manifestation of the yellow peril de
pends chiefly on ones politics

0
Music mandolins and mysticism is

the combination which the sleuths of
the Postal Department have been up
against of late While the first of these
three may have the power to soothe the
savage breast its efficiency fails

with the Postoffice people when
fraud is involved And fraud was in
volved in the case just brought to light
by Uncle Sams detectives a fraud by
which a concern in a slow old Quaker
town was separating easy victims from

en-
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The Most Most Interesting Movement
Ever by the BIG BARGAIN SHOE STORE which takes the lead

FOR MARVELOUS ACHIEVEMENTS
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fij Tomorrow Saturday all will be over Tho final redudtion on Summer Footwear We thought we reached the in bargain giving but toSi days bulletin tells entirely different story To make sure of a clean sweep we have made another startling cut Onethird to off of actual manufacturers cost the final reduction that shouldempty every counter at once of every Summer Shoe Oxfords and Slipper
The prices are for Saturday and as many days next week as the lots will last
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Lot No1
Price

74c
Special

eI

Lot No 2
Special Price
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Buys choice of Womens Oxfords and Strap Sandals made in
fine Patent Colt Vamp 2 and 3 strap with Military and
Common Sense Heels just the thing for hot weather

Worth 150

t

Buys choice of Womens Oxfords and Shoes in fine Patent
Colt Tan Russia Calf and Vici Kid in Turn and

Every Pair Worth 250 and 3
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their money in a not allowed
by the postalregulations seems that

j the Philadelphia had advertised
under of a invention
for ten cents they would send to
one a mandolin whose peculiar
quality of mysticism lay in the fact
that it to touch the
strings buti nstead to look at it only
to have the heart strings touched more
than by any other mandolin in

A mandolin that would play
make an impression on the heart

without being touched was not to be
turned down and various persons has
tenedjto separate themselves fromtheir
money for the acquisition But
when the deliveries began the victims
discovered that their strings
and their purses had indeed been
touched for the mandolins were made
of pasteboard This was too much even

ly that mystic mandolins are no more
and hearts are safe from being touch
ed at ten cents per

j THE PRIBiLOF ISLANDS

Vhere No White Ulan May Land Un
less lie linn n Permit

Unalaska resembles other northern
stations bavins warehouses docks the
inevitable Greek church and a score of
wooden cabins Whalers leave here
for the arctic regions

Dutqli Harbor is a station for our
revenue fleet There much coming
and going of ships of all There
is quite a formidable fleet and only
two ships out of twelve carry colors
of the same country

Just before entering the harbor one
notices a detached rock high against
the side of the cliff It bears a strik
ing resemblance to a Russian priest in
full rubes Touched by the sunset
light he seems to stand blessing the
harborSailing

north out into Bering sea one
looks back at the desolate silent tree
less islands which seem to wall the
edge of the world Hundreds of miles
west they run toward Vladivostok

Two hundred and forty miles north
of Unalaska are the Pribilof islands
not large but the greatest seal islands
in the world There are many fur
seals around the shores of Bering sea
and the Aleutian islands but the great
mass of them are bred on the Pribilof
group No white man is permitted to
land on these breeding grounds with
out a permit signed by the secretary
of the treasury of the United States
Outdoor Life
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Lot No 3
t mSpecial Price

149
Lot No 4

Special Price

49c
Freeman Freeman
J main
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Miss Lizzie Murphy is the guest of
Mrs W G McClintock this week

Mrs Elizabeth Leercontinues quite
feeble

Mrs Frankie Garland is improving

Mr and Mrs Joshua McClintock
who have been here visiting their rela
tives and friends since the homecom
ingat Louisville left Tuesday for their
home in Kansas City

Mrs Fabre of Cynthiana is the
guest of Mrs Thomas McClintock

Miss Marguerite Weathers of Clin
tonville is the guest of her sister Miss
Clarine Layson

Mrs Oney and daughter Of Lex
ington are the guests of Mr and Mrs
Chas Martin

Mr Hamlet Garland to see
his grandmother Mrs Elizabeth Leer
She does not improve

Mr and Mrs John Stewart left
Monday for Swango L prints to stay
some time

I Mr of Florida is here
visting relatives

Mr Flasher and daughter Marie
are at home again having pint a

relatives In Layton and
other points in Ohio

I Mrs Mollie Cray left Wednesday
for Cincinnati to viist her sister Mrs
Tomkirs

Mr and Mrs EPClark are guests
this week of their daughter Mrs Green
Leer

Mrs Jennie Kenney Lyle of
is the guest of her aunt Mrs

Sue
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Mr Chas Hunter and wife of
Mason county are guests

of their brother and sister Mr and
Mrs Ed Hunter

i

Miss Kate Linville is at home again
and has as her guest this week Miss
Kane of Mt Olivet

The Council is talking of putting in
new street lights They are certainly
needed Let the good work go on
Several new crossings and pavements
are put down and the streets
thoughout the town put in good condi
tion

Mrs Ernest Henson of Maysville
the guest of Mr and Mrs Will Judy

Sr for a months visit She and Mr
Henson will move to Roanoke Va
about the middle of September

Mr McDaniels has rented the home
of Mrs Sallie Best She will spend
the winter with her son Rev T Rey
nolds Best at Batesville Ark

Dr I D Best and wife will move
to the cottage on street built
by Mrs Lamb

Miss Nannie Louise Best will re
turn to her work at Stonewall Jackson
Institute Abington Va

j
Mr R M Caldwell is able to go

out a little
Mrs Mary Ingels of Louisville

spent Tuesday and Wednesday here
with relatives
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A Valuable Agent
Tho glycerine employed in Dr Pierces

enhances the medi
cinal which it extracts and

properties of its own being a valuable
dcmuicoi nutritive antiseptic and anti
ferment It adds to efficacy
of the Black Cherrybark

subduing chronic or lingering
throat and affections

for all of which these agents are recom

authoritiesInawayof flesh loss of appetite with
stomach as in the stages of

consumption there can be no thatacts as a valuable nutritive and
aids the Golden Seal root Stone root
Queens root and Black bars in
promoting digestion and building up the

of the whole system Of course it must
not be expected to work miracles It will
not cure consumption except in its earlier

cure severe obstin
ate chronic bronchial and
geal troubles and chronic sore throat
with hoarseness In acute coughs it is
not so effective It is in lingering
coughs or those of long even
when accompanied from
lungs performed its most
marvelous cures for and read thelittle book of extracts treating of the

Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
this medicine a wide of
application in the cure of diseases It is

tains no alcohol or 1 a bitform
ing Ingredients all prints d on each
bottle in

Sick people especially those

correspondence is held as strictly private

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser is sent frets
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of

bound copy
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CONSCIENTIOUS ROGUES

The Big and Formidable Sinners Are
Gray of Soul Not Black

No paradox is it but a demonstrable
fact that in a highly articulate society
the gravest harms are inflicted not by
the worst men but by those with vir
tues enough to boost them into some
coign of vantage The boss who sells
out time town and delivers the poor over
to filth disease and the powers that
prey owes his chance to his engaging
good fellowship and big heartedness
Some of the most dazzling careers of
fraud have behind them long and reas
suring records of probity which have
served to bait the trap of villainy

Not that these decoy virtues coun
terfeit They are in fact so genuine
that often the stalwart sinner perse
veres in the virtue that has lifted him
into the high places he abuses The
legislator conscientiously returns the
boodle when he finds he cannot de
liver the goods The boss stands by
his friends to his own hurt The lob
bying lawyer is faithful to his client
The corrupting corporation president is
loyal to his stockholders The
en editor never quite his
craft instinct to print all the news
there is

In a word the big and formidable
simiers are gray of soul but Rot black
so that chastisement accordirigLto their
character rather than according to their
deeds lets them off far too easily E
AJ Ross in Atlantic
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Buys choice of Misses Shoes and Oxfords in Patent
Vici Kid and Tan Russia new
styles

Worth 250

Colt fCalfIn anduptodate

Buys choice of Mens and Childrens Shoes and Sandals
in all styles and sizes made in the smartest ijjjz

Worth 75c to 150 M
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